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H.A.R.P. Cameron County
presents a kick off for the series:
“10 Great Dates to Energize Your Marriage”/
“10 Citas Extraordinarias Para Vigorizar
Su Matrimonio”
Brownsville– March 7, 2008 Is dating something you only did before you were married? Are
you looking for a little pizzazz in your marriage? Do you want your marriage to fly high? You
don’t have to travel far to add that excitement, but you do need to find some time.
10 Great Dates allows you to do just that.
On Friday, April 25th, the Hispanic Active Relationships Project (H.A.R.P.) of Cameron County
invites organizations to participate in the 10 Great Dates to Energize Your Marriage kick off
series written by Authors David & Claudia ARP at 6:30 p.m. at Bennigans RestaurantBrownsville.
HARP invites your organization to participate in this FREE program series. Having a healthy,
growing marriage relationship requires friendship, fun, and romance. And there’s no better way
to encourage all of these things than having dates!
Great dates are more than going to see a movie and tuning out the world for a while. Great
dates involve communicating with one another, reviving the spark that initially ignited your fire,
and developing mutual interests and goals that are not focused on your careers or your children.
Great dates can revitalize your relationship. Be spontaneous and take part in this grand event.
10 Great Dates include:
 Choosing a High-Priority
Marriage
 Learning to Talk
 Resolving Honest Conflict
 Becoming an Encourager
 Finding Unity in Diversity
 Building a Creative Love Life
 Sharing Responsibility and Working Together
 Balancing Your Roles as Partner and Parent
 Free Date
 Having an Intentional Marriage
About H.A.R.P.
H.A.R.P. offers marriage education and awareness through professional trainings to community
leaders, couples classes for dating, engaged, and married couples, relationship classes for
students and parents, and a couple mentorship programs.
HARP is a project awarded by the Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for
Children and Families especially to serve Cameron County.

